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KOSWE
ROSWELL,

VOLUME 5.

GALLEGOS

IS KILLED
4-

BASE
BALL
PITCHER
SHOT TO DEATH BY SALOON
MAN AT FORT WORTH.

MEXICAN

WAS ON ROSWELL TEAM

-

Played With Locals at the Opening
of the Season Last Year and Later
Moved to Fort Worth.
Would Not
Talk in English to Any Person Rela- tiveVto the Shooting.

could not understand the conversation
As far as could be learned from attendants and . the police, Gallegos
made no dying statement.
The remains of Gallegos were taken in charge by tbe Font Worth Undertaking company and are being held
awaiting funeral
instructions .from
relatives at Roswell, N. M. His par
ents reside near Roswell and a son
living at Roswell was advised ;by telegraph and left the town to advise
the parents.
His Pitching Record.
Gallegos joined the Forth Worth
ball club at Houston during the last
month of the season. He was secured
from an independent club at Amaril-lo- .
He made good from the start,
showing strength and power. He used a fast curve ball principally, fielded his position very near perfect, had
fine control, was a fair hitter and
outfielder and a valuable man. He
won four games, lost four and tied
one, and as a tribute to his ability
he was the only member of the last
year's pitching staff except Dupree.
that Manager Feegles retained. Much
was expected of him for the coming
season.
Manager Feegles says Gallegos behaved himself as well as any other
member of
and was popular among the boys. His parents are
Mexicans, but the son was
born at Albuquerque, N. M., and he
had been to the old country. He was
31 years old, and before going to
played independent ball in Nev
the-team-

The many friends and acquaintances of Dan Gallegos, the Mexican base
bail pitcher who played with the
team early last season, will be
interested in the following from Monday's Ft. Worth Record:
"As the result of gunshot wounds
inflicte by "Palmer Maddox in an altercation at 1 o'clock Saturday morning, Dan Gallegos, the star Mexican
pitcher of the Fort Worth base ball
club died at I o'clock yesterday afternoon.
At first it was thought Gallegos
would recover, but early Sunday morning hemorrhages set in and by ten
o'clock it became evident that the
wounded man could not live more
than a few hours.
Maddox, wno is. a,, saloon keeper, a
nephew of Chief of Police J. H. Maddox and a son of Detective Sebe Maddox, was arrested directly after the
shooting. Saturday morning he was
arraigned before Justice Maben and
released on a $750 bond on a charge
of assault to murder. Since Gallegos
has died, it is presumed the charge
will be changed, although up to a
late hour last night Maddox had not
Ros-v-.-

ll

full-bloo-

Am-arill-

Mexico.
o

.

rearrested.

Maddux's plea Will be
In the preliminary hearing 'before Justice Maben he testified that Gallegos
had him on the ground and was trying to cut his throat with a knife. Mad
dox, according to his own story, managed to get his hand on his revolver
and shot five times. One glancing bullet struck Gallegos' head. One entered the left side between the sixth and
seventh ribs, ranging downward and
lodged near the conjunction of the
tenth rib and the backbone. It was
extracted frri.i this location. Another
entered an inch below the left hip
joint and evidently struck something
that warded it upward and lodged in
the abdominal cavity. The latter Ts
the- wound that is supposed to have
reused death.
Indifferent About Death.
Gallegos was conscious to the last,
although he was not Very talkative.
At ten o'clock he was told that he
would die. He evinced but little inter' est and made 'no response. Shortly be
fore the end he inquire if he was going to die and the physician gave an
encouraging answer. Gallegos' wife
and a Mexican friend were at his bed. side when he died. He talked to them
freely, but in Spanish and attendants
self-defens-

7

-

-

-

See J. L. Gibbany at the Cash Grocery for your groceries.
70tf
Russell does

HIS DEATH
IS AVENGED

hnrse-shoeln-

lOtf

o

Suit Reversed by the Supreme Court.
Word has come that the Supreme
Court has reversed the lower court's
decision in the suit of John H. Kingston and Mr. Malonoy against J. W.
Walters on a claim for $2,800 on a
land deal. The lower court decided in
favor of the defense on a demurrer
and the finding of Supreme Court will
return it to the lower court for further consideration.
The Cash Grocery is the place to
jet your apples at only 5c per pound.
o

Russell does carriage work.

lOtf

"E. W. C" can recover his hat by
returning to the Record office the one
belonging to the editor. While there

is not much choice between the hats,
the one the editor got at the banquet
is still too small.

A. C. Wilson went up the road this
morning to meet a party of prospectors on the night train from the north.

sion. It is understood that the President Intends to issue a statement in
the near future which will be an answer to criticisms made by the Sen
ate of federal appointments. All members of the cabinet, excepting Secre
tary Cortelyou, responded to "the summoos of the President.
-

NUMBER 277
licited, and was a pleasant surprise
to the recipient. Mr. Jacoby is a retired member of the New York Oity
police force, having fierved continuyears, and is
ously for twenty-eigh- t
now receiving a substantial pension
from the police department of that
city. He located here to be with, his
brother, Pete Jacoby, and simply
runs the pool hall to have some business to occupy his time and thought.

THAW TRIAL
NEARS END

o
Good apples

at only 5c per pound

at the Cash Grocery.

tf

Makin's 2nd hand store for bargains
MURDERER OF TOM
E KILLED BY POSSE OF
HIS OWN TRIBESMEN.

INDIAN

O

Mc-CLA-

THE BEST ABSTRACTS
Short, notice. Roswell Title
Company.

EVER
&

Trust

THE DEFENSE TESTIMONY ALL
Five cents per pound Is what you
IN EXCEPT TECHNICAL EVIhave to pay for fine apples at the
Cash Grocery.
tf
DENCE, IT IS THOUGHT.
o

HE

DFSPERADO

WAS A

-

The Soap Stone Griddles are here.
Phone Enterprise Hardware Co. 76t2

TO THE JURY THIS WEEK

S. W. Holder was here from Lake
Arthur today looking after business
Medical Experts Testified Yesterday
interests.
"Blind Joe," a Celebrated Character
--o
Comstock
and Today. Anthony
Tribe, Was
of the Mescalero-ApachMakin's 2nd hand store for bargains
Tells of the Dealings He Had With
'v..
o
the Man Who Shot Well Known
Thaw Regarding the Practices of
Cowboy, and His Own People TurnRobinson Spencer left this morning
Stanford White.
on a short business trip to Denver.
ed Out to Hunt Him Down.
e

-

V

Try a California Pruning saw. Enterprise Hardware Co., phone 378.
o

New York, Jan. 23. The end of the
John W. Rhea left this morning on
The death of Tom McClane, the
trial of Harry K. Thaw, charged with
cowboy brother of Roy McClane, man- a trip to his ranch near Bovina.
the murder of Stanford White, is in
ager of the Felix Cattle Co., has been
Russell builds new wagons.
iotr
sight.
Save the technical testimony,
avenged. His murderer, "Blind Joe,"
o
all
evidence the defense is exthe
the bad Indian of the Mescalero-ApachC. L. Higday came up from Malaga pected to offer has been given. It is
reservation, was hunted down this morning. on a visit with his
thought that many witnesses will
arrd killed by a party of his own daughter, Mrs. A. Hanny, and to look not
be
called
in rebuttal. The case prob
Monday afternoon. The after real estate business.
tribesmen
ably will be given to the jury the latnews of McClane's murder was pubter part of the week.
lished in the Record last week, and
Peeler's Shoe Stock at Makin's. tf Dr. Charles G. Wagner, superin
his friends will be surprised to Irear
tendent of the State hospital for the
Of the speedy
retribution that has
J. R. Steedman came in from Kan- insane at Binghampton, N. Y., was
followed the crime.
sas City last night on business.
on the stand most of the morning sesThe report of the death of "Blind
Household furniture and stoves at sion. He told in detail of the physical
Joe" comes in a special dispatch from
bargain. All practically new. See examinations he and Dr. B. D. Evans
a
Alamogordo, stating that the body
N. Penn.
77tf made of Harry Thaw in the Tombs
was taken to that place Tnesday and Geo. L. True, 205
during the four months following the
:
o
prepared for burial. The dispatch furR. L. Halley, of Carlsibad, is here killing of Stanford White. He was alther states that when tie sheriff of
on
business for Jaffa, Prager & Co. lowed to repeat his conversation with
Otero county started. out "with a posse
Thaw when the latter talked about
after the murderer, theyj were joined
Correct legal blanks. Record Office. his life and the alleged criminal acts
by a" band of Apache Indians who
Thaw declared,
of Stanford White.
had a grudge against one murderer.
according
Dr.
Wagner,
to
that he had
Minn.,
Kellogg,
Alexandria,
O.
of
When the Indians cams in with the
to attack White, but
111.. never intended
Spennagel,
of
G.
H.
Decatur,
and
body Tuesday morning jthey reported
that Providence took the matter in
that they overtook "Blid Joe" in the returned this morning from a busi hand. In general the testimony was
trip
ness
down
road.
the
and he otened fire on
mountains
a repetition of what Dr. Wagner gave
them. Then, they state, they return
pruning shears are with spring at the first trial.
Our
ed the fire, and literally riddled him
Justice Dowling held a conference
locked nut. Enterprise Hardware Co
with bullets.
with the attorneys relative to limit
o
McClane came upon "Bliad Joe"
J. L. Dennis and Walter Morris and ing the expert testimony ana was
killing and dressing a stolen beef, and daughter, of Wichita, Kan., arrived told that it might be limited to two
the Indian no doubt killed him to last night on a business visit and to hours examination.
keep him from reporting. , The murd- see the country.
After a recess, Justice Dowling an
erer took to the mountains with his
nounced that he would limit both the
squaw, but the members of his tribe
Apples, apples, yes lots of them, prosecution and the defense to three
evidently knew better than the white at the Cash Grocery at only 5c per experts each.
e

Send in Sanitary Complaints.
Sanitary Officer M. W. Witt advises.
the Record that if any complaints on
sanitary conditions anywhere in the
city are sent to the City Clerk, either
by mail, telephone
or otherwise,
they will reach him and receive
prompt attention.
If anyone has 'a
"kick coming" on sanitary regulation
in Roswell, all he needs to do is tel
ephone to No. 104 and register his
complaint, and it will be investigated.
o
LONDON AND PARIS
REDUCE DISCOUNT

RATE

London, Jan. 23. The rate
5 of discount of the Bank of
England was today reduced
5 from 5 to 4 per cent. The re- duction was made owing to
the rapidly improved financial
every- prevailing
conditions
where.
Paris, Jan. 23. The Bank
of France today reduced its
7 rate of discount from 3
to
3 per cent.

--

.

--

;

2

o
FALLING OFF
IN RAILROAD

GREAT

TRAFFIC.
Figures pre
pared by railroad companies, says
the Tribune, show that a week ago
there were 320,000 idle freight cars
and about 8,000 locomotives, on ac
count of the falling off in traffic. This
s about fourteen per cent of all roll
ing stock.
New York,

Jan.

23.

o

tf

men where to look for him. "Blind pound.

Live Stock Market.
Kansas City, Jan. 23. Cattle re
ceipts 7,000. Market steady to 10c
lower.
Southern steers, 3.854.75;
New York, Jan. 22. Anthony Corncows, 2.60 3.60; stockers
southern
stock, vice president of the Society and feeders, 3.254.80; bulls, 3.00(g)
prinfor Suppression of Vice, was the
western
calves, 3.506.00;
4.15;
cipal witness at the Thaw trial today.
4.00 5.00; western cows, 3.00
steers.
He testified that late in 1904 Thaw4.00.
came to him and complained of vicSheep market steady. Muttons, 4.50
ious practices by Stanford White and S5.50; lambs, 6.256.75; range weth
several of White's friends. During the ers,
4.506.00; fed ewes, 4.255.00
year that followed, he said, Thaw
wiote him several times and was a BRYAN MAKES TWO,
frequent visitor to the vice presi
SPEECHES AT NASHVILLE.
dent's headquarters. Some of the letNashville, Tenn., Jan. 22. William
ters were read in evidence. They gava J. Bryan delivered two addresses
the names of alleged victims of here today, one before the public
White's infamous studio, and. referred school officers and teachers associato White's place as "the blackguard tion, and another to the local Elks.
house." Thaw declared the studio was He made an informal call on Goverconsecrated to orgies and controlled nor Patterson this morning:
by six or seven scoundrels. The let
ters were new evidence in the case.
H. P. Saunders, W.- - C. Winston and"
but were mentioned in the last trial, Roy Daniel left last night for Big
when Dr. ' Eavam was telling what Springs, where they will spend a
Thaw had said to him of his efforts week hunting on the adjoining ranch
to have White sent to' the peniten es of Mr. Winston and Mr. Saunders
D. M. Williams, of Abilene, Kan.,
tiary. "I did not want to kill the brother. Mr. Winston will remain at
is here seeing the sights.
said Thaw at one time, "but his ranch some time, but the othersbeast"
o
I did want to have him Wrought into will return in a week.
The Artesia Nursery.
court and have his acts known. Prov
For Fruit, Shade and Ornamental idence intervened, however it was
Correct legal blanks. Record Office.
trees, see J. S. Highsmith, Artesia, an act of Providence."
61tf
or Wyatt Johnson, RoswelL
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
.
J. J. Cole, of Big Springs, Texas
A. F. Graves, of King City, Mo., is writes that-o- e
will return to Roswell (Local Report. Observation Taken at
a prospector in the city.
6:00 a. m.)
within a few days to
the Ros
Roswell, N. M., Jan. 23. Temperawell Machine Shops, which are located
Lady's gold watch, hunting on South Main street. He also states ture. Max. (yesterday) 63; mln., 24;
LOST:
case. Reward for return to Record that he is bringing a good crew of mean, 44.
office.
Precipitation, 00; wind N., velocity
first class workmen and will be able
8
miles; weather clear.
everything
blackin
to do the ibest of
Andy Bachuan came in last night smithing.
Forecast--, Roswell and Vicinity:
263tf
from Estancia to attend the weddin?
Tonight, partly cloudy and warmer;
of his sister, Miss Amelia Bach man Appointed
of G .A. R. Friday, rain or enow; warmer.
Henry F. Jacoby, proprietor of the
and R- - M. Tigner, on Saturday of this
Forecast for Now Mexico:
week, and to visit many old friends East Side Pool Hall, yesterday reTonight, partly cloudy with snow
ceived his commission as
in north portion, warmer; Friday,
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Hinley and two from New Mexico to the Commander
rain or snow; warmer.
sons arrived last night from Delphos of the Grand Army of the Republic.
ML WRIGHT,
and, expect to locate.
The appointment came entirely unso
OflOoUl la Cbarga.

o
hone R. B. Jones ior livery rigs.58tf. Joe" had lost one of his eyes, but usLeslie Nelson came down from Ac
ed the other to good advantage in
Capt. John W. Poe returned this many scrapes with both reds and me last night to remain a few days.
morning from a business trip to
whites.
See J. L. Gibbany at the Cash Gro
cery for your groceries.
70tf
Bed room and dining
o
FOR SALE:
FOR SALE:
Household furniture
furniture, and
house. All
The body of the late Allen Magee,
and stoves at a bargain. All practimodern conveniences. 821 N. Main. who died of tuberculosis a few days
cally new. See George L. True, 205
ago, was shipped this morning by
77t2
N. Penn.
77tf
express to the old home in DesA good Jersey milch Moines, la.
WANTED:
Household furniture and stoves at
. E. Cvin, at the
cow.
planing
a bargain. All practically new. See
FOR RIDING, DRIVING or HUNT
77t3
mills.
Geo.. L. True, 205 N. Penn.
77tf
ING trips, see R. B. Jones, or 'phone
39t52
.182.
PRESIDENT MAY
A fine large boy arrived at the
SPANK THE SENATE.
Roger S.
was here yesterday
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Selleck
Washington,
Jan. , 23. President on business.Elliott
Tuesday evening.
Roosevelt today sent for the members
E. D. Garrett, of Kansas City, is of the cabinet, and instructed .them
Peeler's Shoe Stock at Makin's. tf
o
here looking after business interests. personally to prepare for him. at their
earliest convenience a list of appointEd M. Tyson, of the Turkey Track
An experienced seamstress wishes ments which require confirmation by ranch, is spending a few days in
sewing by the day. Call mornings at the Senate and which have been sent town.
to that body during the present ses- 76t2
307 N. Kentucky ave.
Peeler's Shoe Stock at Makin's. tf
Ar-tesi-

DRILL ON MAIN
TOMORROW AFTERNOON
A public drill of the batallion of
the New Mexico Military Institute on
Main street, between Fifth and First,
is announced for four o'clock tomorrow afternoon. The public is invited
to come out and witness the spectacle. The cadets will also give an exhibition of Butts' manual of arms in
the court house square following the
parade.
o
No grease, soap stone griddles.
Enterprise Hardware Co., phone 378.
MILITARY

Charles W. DeFreest went to Texi-cthis morning on a business trip.

,

d
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NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING, JANUARY 23, 1938

ANTHONY

COMSTOCK ON
STAND WEDNESDAY.
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Aid-de-Ca-

p

CATTLE IN ALFALFA IN THE PECOS VALLEY -

lo-c-al

i

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
C. E. MASON

GEORGE A. PUCKETT-

at

Entered May 19, 1903,

.Butinm
,

-

Manager
Editor

"

Bowell, N. M., under tbe Act of Congress of March 8, 1879

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily,
Daily.
Dally,
Daily,

....15c

Per Week
Per Month
Per Month, (In Advance)
One Year (In Advance)

60o

60o
. .$5.00

'.

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO

MEMBER

ASSOCIATED PRESS.

HILLS & DUNN

Don't be a knocker.
If you can't
help the bear.

of other public spirited corporations
and citizens in continuing large improvements, has materially assisted
in the restoration of Confidence. Locally, we can say that Immigration continues, alfalfa fields are in
planted,
creasing, more orcnaras
sheep and cattle still graze on the
range and multiply and increase. And
with the proper energy and economy in iboth public and private business, confidence will be speedily rei
stored,
As a meads of maintaining the
New Prosperity, it is important that
as business paen, we should insist
c
comthat both pubjlic and
panies eliminate all frenzied finance,
ana other unbuslness- -

nelp the man, don't

Stoves, Hardware,
House Furnishings Etc.

Furniture,

question is now
The waterworks
paramount
issue.
the

FOR CQUNTY ASSESSOR.
The Recoad is authorized to an-nounce that fred J. Beck will be a
candidate fori County Assessor of
Chaves counter, subject to the action
of

the

fcratic

primaries or

con- -

vention.

The financial scare
is over, but we are
still selling at panic
prices. Don't buy
until you see us.

Yesterday's dead, and "in front of
today stands tomorrow."
"Mix your sage ruminations
glimpses of folly. Horace.

semi-publi-

with

The Record Is authorized to
as a candidate
nounce C. W.j
for the office of Tax Assessor of
Chaves counoy, subject to tne action
of the Demo ratio primaries, '

like methods.
To quote from a leading manufac
turer: "The business man should op
pose and denounce all violations of
business law and business honesty on
the part of business men generally,
whether heads of financial institutions,
captains of industry, or controlling spirits dn'the great transportation systems, and finally, he should
aid in electing honest and able men
to office regardless of party."
Confidence in our own resources
and ability can even build a railroad
through the great undeveloped country lying east of us, and Roswell will
not only be the Queen of the Pecos
Valley, but also the Empress of the
Southwest, and ibring more prosperity
than the most optimistic dreams of.
We have a better and greater trib
utary territory than El Paso, and
more natural resources, awaiting de
velopment.
It Is most important that we co
operate in every legitimate way, not
only in the upbuilding of the city, but
also to maintain civic honor and
sane financial methods, thus holding
the confidence so essential to contin
uous Prosperity,

HOMESEEKERS
You are cordially invited to make
our office your headquarters while in
Yesterday records human shortthe valley. We have been here for a
I hereby aanounce my self a candlcomings; today and tomorrow stand
long time and can give you much valCounty
pffice
Assessor
of
for
the
date
We Have Special Bargains in
orDiviae possibilities.
country.
of Chaves county, subject to the ac- - uable information about this
& Trust Co.
Title
Roswell
primaries.
pemocratic
The man who is entirely satisfied Our Second Hand Department. tion of the
303 N. Main st., opposite Post Office
GUY H. HERBERT.
with himself and his work, might as
well die- - for be will never be of any
The world looks brighter through
That everybody will get their mail
I hereby announce myself a candl- - the Toric Lens. Dr. Hunsberger will
use to anybody else in .the world.
promptly through the postoffice.
date for Assessor of Chaves county, show you. uau today at Zink's. 75tf
That Charlie Tannehill will not be- subject to thfe action of the Democrat
Enlarge the New Mexico Military
.
ic primaries lor convention.
Institute; secure a new railroad east lieve in matrimony.
improve
will
the
Church
Josh
imThat
A. R. FORSYTH.
the
oil;
boom
for
west;
bore
and
migration business, and promote the telephone service
That Mr. Rufus- Smith will stop
cause of statehood.
FOR COtlNTY TREASURER.
telling stories on the street.
Recorfl Is authorized to an
The
That married men will be more nounce Jame Sutherland as a candiTo ibuild the town we must first
During: the past 35 years no rem-ed- y
have a waterworks plant. The Com contented jthan bachelors.
for Couity Treasurer of Chaves
has proven more,prompt or
That the Roswell Fair Association date
mercial Club, which means the "Boost
county, suibj ot to the action of the
more effectual in its cures of
year.
pay
dividend
a
will
this
problem
in
up
will
the
ers,"
take
Democratic primaries.
That the City Council will some
Coughs, Colds
Croup
earnest, and you might as well fall
day find a proposition upon which
- in line.
Cougrh
Remedy. Id
Chamberlain's
SUPERINT ENDENT OF SCHOOLS tban
they will all agree.
many homes it is relied upon as im
an-to
authorized
is
The
Record
family
physician. It con.
plicitly as the
That Andy Robinson and Gregory
Judge McFie has handed down a
Hill as a candidate tains no opium Or other narcotic, and
nounce Charles
join
.will
Moore
the
may
confidently
riven as
to a baby
decision granting a perpetualinjuncfor Super in (endent of Schools of as to be
League.
an adult. Price 35c: largre slzeSOr
tion against the Santa Fe county
County, subject to the action
Chaves
That Dr. Kinsinger will not run his
board of commissioners to bar the
of the Democratic primary election.
Vmar.l frm rwivino' the exnenses of auto over ten miles anour.
That Mr. Kirby vill quit playin
junkets to Washington or elsewhere pitch.
FOR CP UNTY SHERIFF.
to work for legislation which would
The Recorfl is authorized to " an-Judge
anybody
could
That
beat
provide for the government assuming
nounce Charles L. Ballard as a candi- the railroad bonds of Santa Fe county Evans. Smith Lea will marry this date for the joffice of Sheriff of Chav- That
FOR SALE.
es county, sujbject to the action of the
year.
"All work and no play makes Jack
Democratic Primaries.
wjll
not
Jim
shoot
Hinkle
That
FOR SALE: Two town lots In the
a dull boy." Accordingly, the program any
more antelope.
best residence district of Artesia.
I hereby apnounce myself a candi- of the Boosters banquet was arranged
Will he sold at a bargain. Inquire
county,
subSheififf
of
date
for
to
Chaves
spice
flavor
the
with a mixture of
PROSPERITY IN GENERAL.
tf
at Record office.
ject to the ction of the Democratic
heavier articles and aid digestion. To
program
on
The
for
the
committee
primary
election.
day the Record gives specimens of
FOR SALE CHEAP: 22 automatic
J. J. RASCOE.
the two . extremes, in extracts from Boosters banquet wisely chose R. H
special Winchester with saddle
the speech of R. H. Kemp and the Kemp to make the opening talk sugscabbard. Inquire W. H. D., Rec
lighter vein touched by Mr. DeFreest. gesting the line of thought which
Office.
76t3.
ord
FOR RROBATE CLERK.
The alternate flashes of wit illminat-e- other speakers should follow. "Pros
Reooi d Is authorized to an- The
the more serious considerations perity Other Than the Lumber BusI nounce Jas W. Mullens as a candi- FOR SALE: Fine Plymouth Rock
and Black Minorca Roosters at the
of the evening. Tomorrow we shall ness" was the topic assigned Mr. date for Prdbate Clerk of Chaves
McClenny Farm.
76ts
give summaries of one or two other Kemp, and The Record takes pleas county, subjict to the action of the
ure in quoting what he said as fol
speeches,
Democratic prima
election.
young
FOR
SALE. Some good
lows :
mares.
and
lorses
We hear much in these days re
LEAP YEAR POSSIBILITIES.
For! Probate Clerk,
Roswell Title and Trust Co
garding the recent wrecking of "The
R. P. GAYLE
At the Boosters banquet the other Great American Limited Train," Pros
Scholarship Woolver-tonight Charles DeFreest, after reciting perity. It had maintained a speed
I hereby apnounce myself a candi FOR SALE:
Business College. Cheap if tak
ing the doubts and discouragements of one hundred miles an hour for date for
to the office of
en at once. Inquire Record office.
that have assailed him while trying some months, and while the track is Probate Cleri of Chaves County, subto solve the problem as to whether being cleared and a new schedule ar ject to the action of the Democratic
FOR SALE:- - Nice hens, 211 N. Mo.
or not he stands on the right side of ranged, let us take an inventory. Sol Primary Eledtion.
74t4
the matrimonial question, referred to omon said: "In the day of prosperity
F. P. GAYLE.
some "Leap Year Possibilities'" in be joyful; (but in .the day of adversi
power
FOR SALE:
One
other lines. He hoped that these ty, consider."
en,-Fairbanks-Morsportable
gasoline
COUNTM
COMMISSIONER.
things might be brought about:
All have felt the effects of the dis . The Recorfl is authorized to an- - gine. Inquire Roswell Hardware Co.
r That
Judge Richardson may leara aster. Trade declined, values decreas nounce that . J.
Fritz, of Hagerman,
to keep within the
limit. ed and confidence was shaken. Now, is a candidate for Commissioner of
That the public will give the
FOR RENT.
a saner schedule has been adopted. the Third district, subject to the ac- Commercial Club credit when The speed has lessened;
tion
of the Djemocratic primaries.
the cars
hous
FOR RENT:
Three
they accomplish anything beneficial. "Speculation and Extravagance" have
318
Apply
es
with
at
door.
water
The
Recorfl
MeGaffey
is authorized to an
will .win the been ditched-anThatx Mr.
every indication
72t6
East
Xth st,
Jerry!
nounce
Cazier
as
race.
a
candidate
now encourages
even the pessimist.
That the City Council and Judge The South and West have jiot yet for County Commissioner of Chaves FOR RENT:
Six room adobe house
county, subjefct to the action of the
219 Grand ave. Water In yard, $20
marketed but a small per cent of the
That Parson Puckett will stop talk- 1907 crops. Iron has maintained its Democratic pj imary election.
a month. Apply next door. 75t3
ing about himself in the paper. (The values. Our banks are solvent, and
"Parson" believes in advertising, and bave'proven their strength, and every COMMISSION ER THIRD DISTRICT. FOR RENT: - Nice large rooms with
modern conveniences, with or withwill be pleased to quote rates for evidence indicates that a new era of
The Record Is authorized to anout
board. Apaly 719 N. Main. 75tf
talking more about the real estate Prosperity lies ahead.
nounce M. U Finley as a candidate
firm of Woodruff & DeFreest. Ed.)
for
Commissioner
RENT:
FOR
Front rooms, good lo
Too much credit cannot be given
of the Third DisThat. all the Pecos Valley trains the Santa Fe system for" continuing tnct, subjecll to the action of the cation, well furnished. Apply 509
will arrive on Hrne
3t
JJ. Lea.
their great work of
the Democratic primaries.
That Amariilo will have a kind road from Kansas City to the West.
word for the Pecos Valley.
They have steadily increased their
FOR PROBATE JUDGE.
TO EXCHANGE.
working forces; paid in cash all deThe Record Is . authorized to
mands of the heavy pay rolls, and nounce J. T.
Vacant property for
as a candidate TO TRADE:
used everj effort in the dark days of for Probate Judge of Chaves count v.
improved. For Interview address
November to restore faith, and the subject to the action of the Democrat- 49t30
P. O. Box 325.
effects of this and also the courage ic primary elaction.
FOR TRADE: cheap guitar and
(Colt or S. & W.) for good
The kind that is good after an
FOR CITY CLERK.
guitar. Address Max, care Record. 14
afternoon of shopping a cap of
The Record is authorized to
W. C. Raid.
J. If. Herray. nounce
oar Hot Soda gives rente wed
W. H
a candidate
energy and strength.
for the office
City Clerk of Roswell.
WANTED.
Reid &
subject to the action of the Democrat- Hot Chocolate
Hot Clam Bouillion
ic city convention.
A pair of driving mares
WANTED:
LAWYERS
Hot Tomato Bouillon
I hereby anbounce myself ii candi- - to weigh 1,0001b or over. Also a
Hot Malted Uilks
Hot Beef Tea
light mountain back. One pair of
Room o, Texas Block. Pbone 5a i date for City Clerk, subject to the
Hat Ginger Tea
mares. Call at the office of
draft
action
of
the
Democratic city conven
Hot Lemonade
Millice, Room 14. Garst building.
tion.
Hot Cocoa Cola
es ALTER T. PAYLOR.
WANTED: To rent Remington Type
The Kind That Satisfies
;
writer in good condition. F. E.
OF
FOR CITY CLERK.
A FU1 IKE
CANOES
76tf.
Brooks.
The Record is authorized to an
C. B. HUTCHINSON
' DR.OR.MARY
B. HUTCHINSON
nounce W. S. I Moore a candidate for WANTED: A man to prepare a
Gradnatea of the American Hrhool of
the office of City Clerk of RoswelL
small plot of ground in the city for
osteopathy. Klskarille Mo.
subject to thd action of the Demoa gardes. Will pay $1.50 per day.
211 W.itkSL
Cifc Mswered at al hoars.
Trfphowc No. 979
76tf.
Apply at Record Office.
cratic city coiventioa.

WE
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The Valley Construction & Mfg. Company.
313 South Main Street

TRY A

Rtecoirdl

Acfl.

Grasp the Opportunity
the
TO BUILD!!!
Most Opportune Time

Now is

We are offering the highest grades of building material at the lowest market prices.
We carry a well assorted stock and can fall
your orders promptly. Let us talk with YOU

Anti-Wido-

--

Waott

Best Results

(Sett

and

-

HOUSES

of Lumber, Cement Blocks, Cement Brick or anything
else you want
We manufacture Cement Blocks, the best blocks ever produced for foundations and buildings.
-Wo Do Planing Mill Work of all kinds, Cabinet making,
" Contracting, Carpentering, Papering
AND WE DO IT RIGHT.
Give Us a Trial and be Convinced.

Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy

-

BUILD

KEMP LUMBER COMPANY.

"ids.

Classified

LOTS!

LOTS!!

Good residence lots in the' best
section of Artesia.
Will be
a
sacrifice.
sold'at

:::::::

d

APPLY AT RECORD OFFICE
jB',ji.nmwi

n

Roswell and Other Points on

.

Best reachedby direct connections with the A. T.
Be sure your ticket reads

e

five-minu- te

Ros-we- ll

All the way.

an-Eva-

.

DHOT SdDUDA

fleirey

Full information regarding
cheerfully furnished.

Traffic Manager,

r

& K.

F.

Via Santa Fe.
D. L. MEYERS,

d

.

the

Pecos Valley Lines

e

-

LOTS!!!

Roswell

-

-

Lots

-

rites, etc.,

Amariilo, Texas

Cheap

Residence lots in a most desirable
section of Roswell, for sale at a
bargain.
Apply at Record Office.

A--

f

HOME-MA-

J. B. KIPLING

OSTEOPATHS
-

LEGAL BLANKS
At Record Office

PAGE THREE
SOME OF THE POSSIBILITIES
OF THE REPUBLICAN MESS,

'(ft

L n

Some of the possibilities at the republican convention are described in
The Commoner, by a corresponded
in this way: "The last Chicago re
publican conventioVi of 19K contain
ed 994 delegates. Their 994 votes were
cast for Roosevelt. The Chicago con
vention of next June under the call
will contain only 980 delegates. In
the 1904 convention 497 votes were
necessary for a choice; in the 1908
convention 491 votes will be the nec
essary majority. In the last convention the states alone had 962 votes
or twice 386 representativas and twice
ninety senators. Oklahoma having
ibeen admitted with two senators and
five " representatives,
the forty six
stages alone will have 966 delegates
in the 1908 convention, or twice nine
ty two senators and twice S91 representatives. With this exnlanation
the difference in the voting strength
between the 1904 and 1908 conven
tions follows:

.

V5s5

Elegant, modern 7 room, house; large barn, young orchard
small fruit. 5 acres land. 4,000.00
Business property on Main Street, paying big interest on in
vestment. It will pay you to investigate this property.
k10 acre tract, highly improved, near city, will sell at a bar
,1908
gain or exchange for city property.
....
966
States
...t
2
Columbia
of
District
Vacant business lots. A jrood investment. Investigate this Alaska
2
property.
2
Arizona
'
Indian Territory, . . .
Modern cottage, 100 ft. front, corner, artesian well, fruit and New Mexico,
2
Oklahoma,
shade trees. Let us show you this property,
2
Hawaii
Neat 5 room cottage, well located, on Kentuchy Avenue Philippines,
2
'. . 2
Porto Rico,
$2500.00.
--

1904
952
2

6
6
6
6

.......

EXCHANGE
320 acres, artesian well, good house, 4 miles It. It. town for

city or suburhan property.
320 acre farm in central Illinois for Pecos Valley farm.
$25,000.00 Texas farm lands for Itoswell property or Pecos
Valley lands.
1G0 acre highly improved farm in central Oklahoma for Pecos
Vallev farm.

6
2

994
980
Total,
Seven territorial divisions will be
represented next June, with a total
of fourteen votes. The same seven
territories had thirty votes In the
last convention. The 1908 convention
will
have a loss of sixteen votes
from the territories, but the admis
sion of Oklahoma as a state, with
two senators and five representatives,
entitling her to fourteen convention
votes in 1908 instead of twelve, which
she had in - 1904, is a gain of two
votes from the Oklahoma region, or
a net loss for the entire convention
votes. These fourteen
of fourteen
votes are enough to seriously affect!
the result in a closely drawn contest
such as the one in the next convention may ibe. In the 1880 Republican
convention at Chicago there were
755 delegates and 378 votes necessary
balto a choice. On the thirty-fiftlot Grant had 313 votes and Blaine
257, while Garfield gwt 50.
On the
next or final ballot Garfield won by
399 votes, to Grant's 306 and Blaine's
42. There were then nine territories
Arizona, Dakota, Idaho, Montana,
New Mexico, Utah, Washington, Wy
oming and. the District of Columbia,
each with two votes in the convention a total of eighteen votes. Fourteen of these votes stuck to Blaine
ballot, and the
until the thirty-sixtother four stuck by Grant. If the ter
ritorial representation in 1880 had
been six instead of two votes, Blaine
would have received three times as
many votes from those territbries, or
forty-twvotes instead of eighteen,
votes. Grant had on
or a
ly four of the territorial votes, but
f each of the nine territories had
then ibeen allowed six votes, and all
fifty-foof them had switehed to
Grant, he would have received 313,
plus 54 votes, a total of 367 votes, or
only eleven less than was necessary
to nominate.'
h

Rnsrjpll Title A Trust Rn.
OFFICE 303 NORTH WAIN
PHONf; NO 91

OPPOSITE P0ST0FFICE

h

SCHOOL NOTES.

The School Lyceum Bureau management appreciates very much the
magnificent audience that patronized
the last number of the lecture program.
The Girls' High School Basket Ball
team will play the girfs' team from
the Artesia High School next. Saturday afternoon at two o'clock, in
Amusement Park. We hope there will
be a larger attendance at this game
than at ' the game of last - Saturday.
Had not the receipts been increased
by the box social at night, the managers of the Athletic Association
n
would have been short about $15 on
$40,000.00
the game. Come out and encourage
To loan on Irrigated farms. Long
the girls and the cause of healthy time.
,
athletics in our High School.
Roswell Title & Trust Co
The grades will observe Flag Day,
after recess on the afternoon of Feb.
12th, with appropriate exercises. The
patrons of the schools are cordially
invited to attend these exercises.
AND
Mr. Whalen, former editor of the
Artesia Advocate, visited the schools
this week.
.

'

The first term's examinations were
finished last week, and the teachers
and pupils have begun the new term's
work. Considering the conditions that
have existed, the pupils did splendidly, there being only aibout three or
.four ner pent of those in the schools
who failed to make their grades. This
shows excellent work, both on the
part of" the teaehers and the pupils.
We hope to improve this record the
coming term very materially.
The teacners and superintendent
monthly
will have their regular
grade meetings this week, the primary teachers meeting on Wednesday
afternoon after school; the intermediate teachers, Thursday afternoon;
and the High School teachers, Friday
Actual everyday school
afternoon.
room methods, as well as gradation
and articulation, will be discussed-b- y
the teachers at these meetings.
Dr. Oscar Chapman and family, of
Louisiana, on account of climatic and
educational advantages, have recently bought property and located in
Roswell. They investigated the educational advantages In a number of
towns in western Texas and quite a
number In . New, Mexico; and. after
due consideration, they came to the
conclusion that Roswell surpassed
them all in the excellency of her public schools. They placed their children in school this week.
Mr. Williams, of Missouri, who has
also located among us as a business
man, placed his children in school
this week.
Dr. Haymaker, of Glasgow, Mo., has
recently bought extensive property
Interests here on account of our
and educational advantages.
New pupils .are entering school almost every day."
-

cli-mati- c

o

total-of-2- 99

ur
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Trade Directory
Abstracts.

WATSON-FINLE-

CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and
prompt. '
4 126
:

Architects.
J,

M. NELSON CO., Architects.
Oklahoma Blk.
Roswell, N. M

"

"

o

We have two customers for neat
modern homes in Roswell. What have
you for sale? Roswell Title & Trust
Company..
TWO KILLED, SEVERAL
INJURED IM WRECK.
Trinidad, Colo., Jan, 22. One man
is dead, one fatally injured and several seriously injured, two engines
reduced to scrap iron and several
cars thrown into the ditch as a recollision between
sult of a head-enRio Grande and Colorado and Southern freight trains at Huerfano today.
The dead and injured are all Colorado and Southern employees. A mistake in train orders is said to have
been the cause of the wreck.
d

GOOD TUNERS, like good pianos.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Letl are scarce. Try Bernard Pos, the
us furnish you with your Grain, Coal expert piano tuner for both. OppoD. W. ELLIOTT.
Attorney and and wood, we buy hides, phone 30. site P. O., 'phone 86.
ccunseior in ail courts. Ten yearsiRosWELL TRADING CO.
CoaL
Printing
experience In land and irrigation Hay, and
Always
Grain.
best.
the
matters.' Rooms
Garst Bdg.
PRINTING.
Cards, Posters, Com
Bast Second St., Phone 126.
mercial stationery, booklets, cata
logues. me Daily Record.
Butcher Shops.
4--

Hardware Stores.

Real Estate.
Keeps noth ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
ing but the best. Quality our sale and retail hardware, pipe. We want
to list your property. We
motto.
pumps, gasoline engines, fencing, have customers with money that will
Enterprise
Carry a,buy good bargains. Try us.
Hardware Co.
Roswell Title and Trust Co.
Book Store.
complete stock of builders hard
S1.50
INGERSOLL BOOK STORE.
ware, carpenter tools, stoves, rang GILMORE Sc. FLEMING:
Real Es
popular copyrights, 50c while they es and kitchen uteDsils at live and tate and Live Stock. 3164 North
last.
Main.
let live prices. 322 N. Main.
W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE CO. List your property at lowest possible
Billiard-Poo- l
Halls.
The largest house in tie West. Po price with Miss Nell R. Moore, rear
BOWLING,
POOL.
BILLIARDS,
lite attention, complete stock and American Natl Bank, 'phone 47.
right
prices. We solicit your busiBrunswick Balke Coll. Co. equip
ness. First and Main.
ment. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
Ready-to-weApparel.
U. S. MEAT MARKET.

ar

$5-(Q)(-

Hotels.

JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry goods,
clothing, groceries and ranch sup
plies.
JOYCE-PRUIDry
Goods,
CO.
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg
est supply house in the Southwest.
Wholesale and Retail.
T

Drug Stores.

ROSWELL SECOND HAND STORE.
Jewelry Stores.
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
New and second hand furniture,
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All HARRY .MORRISON.
N. Main.
Hills ft Dunn,
The leading
things
and exclusive jeweler. Watches, Prop. Phone 69.
DANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters
diamonds, jewelry, rich cut glass
for drugs, wall paper, paints, var and hand painted China, Sterling MAKINS 2nd. HAND STORE Ev
nish.
s
erything for everybody. Coal,
and plated silverware.
$7 to $10. A good line of
L. B. BOELLNER. Rosweil's
'best furniture to select from.
Dye Works.
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand Phone 227.
109 Main St.
?
painted China, diamonds, etc.
K. C. DYE WORKS. Alterations and
J. C. FEINBERG Rosweil's new Jew
repairs. Cleaning and pressing.
Sanatorium
H. Angell, "phone 517. 123 W. 2d.
N.
eler. Call and Bee me, at 203
ROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANAMain St. A swell line of Jewelry.
TORIUM, Incorporated.
Dr. C. L
We repair watches, all work
Electricians.
Parsons, Manager.
Electrical
GUNSUL.
BERNARD
Contractor, 110 N. Main St. .phone
Stenographers & Typewriters
141. Agent General Electric Co. All
Lumber Yards.
kinds of electric work.
Public stenPECOS
VALLEY
LUMBER CO. BAKER & ELLIOTT:
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce- ographers and typewriters. Let us
do your work, 210
Garst Bids--.
ment, paints, varnish and glass.
Furniture Stores.
Rooms 5 and 6.
Oldest
Thei ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
FURNITURE CO.
DILLEY
yard in Roswell. See us for
swellest line of furniture in Ros lumber
kinds of building materials and
Tailors.
well, High qualities and low prices. all
paint.
Tailor made suits.
KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us for W. P. WOOD:
North
Lumber, Shingles, etc. We treat Cleaning and pressing, 118
Grocery Stores.
Main St. Phone 409.
you right. East 4th St.
CO. The
GROCERY
WESTERN
Undertakers.
leading grocery store, nothing but
Photographers.
the best.
DILLEY & SON. Undertakers.
Prl
to vate ambulance, prompt service.
STUDIO.
Successor
Prunty & Gordon, tTURNER
CASH GROCERY.
Hess & Co. First class photographs,
Proprietors. Strictly cash? Our enlargements
UnderULLERY FURNITURE CO.
and views.
takers. 'Phone No. 76 or No. 111.
groceries are the best.
100-0- 2

cook-stove-

RK

125 North Main Street

Q)

First class dinners 35cts
from 12 to 6. Breakfast
and Supper at all hours

TO

Is The Favorite Company!

FE

Arid

Gets The Most Business!!
Phone 183.

Talk With Col. Baker

$7(Q)(D)

OPEN

DAY

WE TEACH YOU TO DO
THIS AND PLACE

YO

U

See our list of properties In this
issue. We know we have some good
bargains. Roswell Title & Trust Co.

Residence:

411
y

POSDTOON

N.

Office:

.

411

Pens. Ave.

PHONE NO.

.

. Cc!!:ge

N.

BET T IE 03
Roswell Electric Light Co.

Pern. Ave.

45

G. R. RUCKER.

M. D.

PRACTICE OF LVDES AND OfflDRfN PREFERRED

Violets at Reduced Price
AT

Roswell New Mexico
,

ARE

NIGHT

AND

PER DAY

!

0

Electric Lights

a la carte.

Voolierton Practical Business

OFFICE

THE MORRISON- BROS. STORH.Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
for men, women and children. Mil
THE NEW GILKBS ON :
First class linery a specialty.
dining room service. Meals 50c. Spe
cial rates for meal tickets. Free!
Seed Store.
sample rooms. Rooms with private!
bath. One block west of Postoffice. .Roswell Seed Co. All kinds of
field and garden seeds. New cataGRAND CENTRAL HOTEL:
New logue now ready,
free for asking.
management.
Ellars & Ellars
Biggest and best. Only hotel equip
ped with sample rooms.
Second Hand Stores.
-

Department Stores.

Physician and Surgeon

AT A BARGAIN
APPLY TO "A" AT THE RECORD

Piano Tuners.

Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.

EARN FROM

IN A BETTER

PROPERTY

Newspaper.

CO.- -

See us for the most complete line THE DAILY RECORD:
Priata all
of staple and fancy groceries andj the local news, and gives the doings
the world through the Associated
fresh fruits and vegetables in the of
Press. 50 eta. a month.
city.

SHOW
CARD WRITERS

See J. L. Glbbany at theCash
70tf
for your groceries.

CITY

GROCERY

Y

o

Attorneys;

SIGN WRITERS MBAf-Y-

'

ROSWELL

ROSWELL

Alameda Greenhouse
.

MONEY.

MONEY.

If you have cash that you want to
loan or invest, give us a trial. We can
place It for you.
RoeweU

Title ad Trust Oo.

productive dry farming, and suggested that this minimum be supplied by
wind , mills and small storage reservoir or gasoline pumping plants.
Governor B. B. Brooks,
LATER:
of Wyoming, was this afternoon elected president of the
Dry Farming Congress;
First Vice
President, E. A. Birrell, of Idaho; Second Vice- - President, W. H. Campbell,
of Nebraska, and Third Vice President, Governor eGorge Curry of New

THE DRY
FARMERS

ENDORSED

Trans-!Mississip-

VALLEY DRY Mexico.
Yesterday's Report.
FARMERS HOLD CONGRESS
Salt Lake, Utah, Jan. 22. The Dry
AT SALT LAKE CITY.
Farming Congress, the newest national agricultural organization, having
an important mission in behalf of the
semi-aristates, began a four days
meeting in this city today. Sixteen
DISCUSS FARM TOPICS states and territories are represented.
John L. Donahue, of Denver, president, was unable to be present this
morning, and Governor John C. Cutler presided at the opening session.
Small Supplies of Water Should Be Routine business occupied the mornHelped Out by Wind Mills and ing session.
The Sessions of
Pumping Plants.
the Congress Will Last Over Four COLD, HUNGER AND
DISCONTENT IN CHICAGO.
Days.
Chicago, Jan. 23. Preparations for
a possible clash between the police
and the unemployed were commenced in earnest today, when the police
were massed at the down town
Salt Lake City, Jan. 23. The
Last night thousands of copies
Valley Farming Congress
of a circular calling upon the.
met today without a single candidate
to
at two o'clock today
active or receptive for the presiden- on the lakemeet
and march to the
front
cy. The governors of Oregon, Kancity
hall
work, were disand
demand
sas, Wyoming and Idaho were menShippey
tributed.
Chief
declared that
tioned for the office. That the secreparade
not
permitted.
the
would
be
taryship shall become a responsible Mounted police were
to paordered
by
was
position
salaried
settled
nobidy
trol
lake
front
and
allow
the
last night. Today's session began with a paper by Prof. Samuel F. to loiter there. The fact that this is
the coldest day of the winter aided
Fortier, chief of irrigation investigation of the bureau of Plant Indus the police.
o
try. Department of Agriculture. It was
on irrigated farms,
$500,000
to
loan
entitled, "Utilization of Limited Walong time loans, interest payable anter Supply on Dry Farms." Prof. For- nually with privilege to pay off loan
tier pointed out the necessity for a before ' due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
small supply of water, in the most Agent. 303 N. Main, opp. P. O.
TRANS-MISSISSIP-

PI

from his former home in this oity
ill
the body having been brought
toy
Texico last night
the wife, . son
and other relatives. Elder C. C. Hill
conducted the service, which was attended by a large crowd of relatives
and friends. Burial in South Side
Cemetery.

ROOSEVELT

BRYAN

sta-tio-

unemployed

reso-'jtio-

n

1,'

AND HARMON

ARRIVE AT BIRMINGHAM.
Birmingham, Ala., Jan. 23. W. J.
Bryan and Judson Harmon arrived
here today. Mr. Bryan made a short
talk at Blount Springs on the way,
and spoke at the theatre this morning
--

NATIONAL LIVE STOCK CONVENTION APPROVES OF HIS PUBLIC LAND OLICY.

d

Trans-Mississip-

I

1HE

A

NEW

OFFICERS

California Man, H. A. J astro, ElectThe Other Officers
of Land
Endorsement
Selected.
Policy May Result in a Split of the
Colorado Association.

ed resident.

MRBR0SM

The Club's Leap Year Party.
The gentlemen "patronesses" are
making extensive plans for the leap
year party to be given at the Roswell
Commercial Club tomorrow night. The
ladies are sending their notes to the
gentlemen asking their company, and
quite a number have placed orders
for flowers and candy. The ladies will
also show the men a few things relative to carriages and other little formalities. They may set a pace, however, that the men cannot follow.

VV

V

M

H

The Great S tudebaker
for the man who wants the

BEST'

The quality of the vehicle bearing the
name STUDEBAKER has a world wide
reputation and it is better today than it
ever was before.
You will save money by investing your
money in wagon or buggy we know to be

THE OPTIMIST.
(Will N. Mampin.)
What's the use o weepin'?
Better days are comin' soon.
Don't be cryin', but be tryin
Denver, Colo., Jan. 23. The conven
FY to lilt a merry tune.
tion of the American National Live
Stock Association closed at noon to- What's the use o' moanin'
If the day is dark an' drear?
day, with the election of officers and
selection of Los Angeles as the next Clouds don't matter they will scatter
If you sing a song o' cheer.
meeting place. The officers are: President, tl. A. Jastro, Baker sfield, Cal.; What' the use o' grumblin'
First Vice President, Murdo MacKen-zie- ,
If your plans go all awry?
Trinidad, Colo.: Second Vice Keep on
smilin' all the while an'
President, M. K. Parsons, Salt Lake;
You will git there by an' by.
Secretary, T. W. Tomlinson, Denver;
Treasurer, W. M. Hughes, Denver; What's the use o' kickin'
General Attorney, S. H. Cowen, Fort
At your tough, untimely fate?
Worth, Texas.
On tomorrow shove your sorrow
An' keep hustlin' while you wait.
Two resolutions were adopted today
of
speed
one for regulation of the
What's the use o' cryin'
stock cars, and the second en'Cause all days "aint days o' June?
dorsing the pure food law tout asking Prick the bubble you call trouible
that it be modified regarding the use An' strike up a merry tune.
of sulphur in canning fruits and
Bryan's Commoner. ,
meats.
A telegram from President RooseRoy Gronsky, who has been at Ft.
velt was received, expressingvthe Worth for the past year, arrived last
.
President's pleasure in the passage night o spend a few days with
of the resolution yesterday afternoon
In the past year Roy has worksupporting his policy regarding the ed nine months in the Frisco officfes,
leasing of public lands. Many mem- two months on the road, and now has
bers of the Galorado Cattle and Horse purchased the finest soda fountain
Growers Association are dissatisfied in Ft. Worth, being located in a lead
LOCAL NEWS
with the resolution passed by the Na- ing drug store in the center of the
Mem- business district.
tional organization yesterday.
bers of the Colorado Association declare that the viote by which the loRay Levers arrived last night from
See J. L. Gibbany at
Cash Grocal organization declared against the Enid, Okla., for a visit with his mo cery for your groceries.the
70tf
leasing system was obtained by dele- ther.
Rev. E. E. Davis continues to imgates violating their instructions. A
prove daily.
serious fight is on in the ranks of the
A Mexican named Gonzales was
Colorado association, and it will re- fined
fifty dollars and costs yesterday
Makin's 2nd hand store for bargains
sult in a split unless patched up.
by Justice A. J. Welter, having pleado
Prof. E. A. Haggard, of Lalie Ared guilty to the charge of carrying
The funeral of the late J. H. Hamp-to- knucks. He has made arrangements thur, was here today.
was held this afternon at 2:30 to pay the fine.
Russell does boiler work.
lOtf

THE BEST ON EARTH
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works. Since its establishment
the
city of Roswell has been very well
governed, and it looks as if this will
be the case hereafter. This is rather
remarkable, as its city, fathers iul
mayors have been very densely Democratic. The improvements for which
bonds are to he issued are greatly
needed, and therefore the bonds
ought to be voted. Roswell is already
a very beautiful town, and with a
modern, comprehensive and sufficient
water works system and with graded,
paved and tree lined streets, it will
be one of the finest residence towns
in the Southwest. Its climate is very
good, some times a trifle hot in summer, but on the whole very agreeaMr. Setter was here from Lake Ar- ble.
If its citizens beJiave that the
thur today on a real estate trade.
funds to be obtained from the sale
of the bonds to be issued and to be
H. E. Hunsaker is able to be out applied
to the purpose named will be
after undergoing an operation for ap- carefully and honestly distributed and
pendicitis.
used they should vote for the proposition.
- Read our special ads. today.
You
are sure to find something to interest
Record Want Arts. Get Results.
you. Roswell Title & Trust Co.

n

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,

Have Y3u

ROSVYELL-

-

a Desire in This World?

No matter what it may be, there is someone whose
desire it is to supply the very want that gnaws deep
est in your heart. The only thing- necessary is for
you and the other fellow to" get together. The rest
is easy.- - And the way to find him out is through
A RECORD WANT AD.
-

THE COST is Uttle.

THE BENEFIT is

great.

Five cents per line, .per issue, with a minimum
cents may sell your real estate
charge of twenty-fiv- e
secure a roomer, find you a room, find your lost property, locate the owner of chattels found, land you a
a wife, or satisfy any of the thousand desires and
wants to which humanity is heir. In short,
.

WE WILL DO THE REST.

The Records Want Column is a .World's Desire Bureau.

PHONE NUMBER 11.

o

Notice of Petition to Sell Real Estate.
ANDERSON, KING & DAVIS
COMBINE THEIR INTERESTS. In the District Court of the Filth Judicial District, sitting within and
A deal was closed
yesterday by
for the County of Chaves, New
which J. S. Anderson, proprietor of
Mexico.
the Muncy transfer and livery stable,
and King & Davis, proprietors of the
City Livery, have combined their interests. The work of consolidating the
two businesses was begun yesterday,
when all the transfer vehicles and
livery equipage of the Muncy stable
were moved to the City Livery on
Second street, and the plunder of
both establishments was stored at
the Muncy barn on Seventh street.
The new firm will 'be styled The City
Livery and Transfer Company. All
three of the proprietors will continue
active in the management of the business.
It is safe to say that the new firm
will have the largest equipment of
any outfit in thp territory. They have
forty driving horses, 25 single bug
gies, a dozen double rigs, a complete
transfer, carriage and 'bus equipment
and all pie necessary appliances to
go with them. 'The large autobus of
the Muncy firm remains the individual property of Mr. Anderson, but
can be secured at the City Livery and
Transfer. The ' combination cuts down
the number if livery stables iD the
city and the new firm will make a
strong bid for their proportionate
share of .the business.
IMPROVEMENT BONDS
FOR CITY OF ROSWELL.
From Santa Fe New Mexican.
Tbe people of the city of Roswell
tor the issue of bonds, the
receipts to fce used for street improvements and to install a modern and
com prehensi ve system
water
of
-

are-to-vo- te

Lane,

Jefferson

as' administrator

of the estate of James Lane, deceased, plaintiff, vs. Jefferson Lane, Mar-

tha Sanders,
Reed, Sherman

Mary

Falkins,

Nora

Iane, Belle Lane,

Lu- -

ella Lane and Samuel Lane, defend-

ants: No.

1238.

You and each of you

are hereby
notified that the
plaintiff, on December 18, A. D. 1907, at
the City of Roswell, New Mexico, filed his petition in the above named
court, praying that said court grant
an order for tha sale of certain real
estate in said petition described, belonging to the said Estate of James
L. Laneto-wit-.
lots 2, 4 and 6, in
block 22, and the south-wecorner
of block 9, (being a piece of land
50 feet wide by 1P.5 feet
long) of
South Roswell, County of Chaves and
Territory of New Mexico, for the pur
pose of paying the debts standing against the said Estate, and the "costs
and expenses of administration; and
you are further notified that unless
you answer or otherwise show cause
why said petition should not be grant
ed, on or before February IS, 1908,
judgment will be taken against you
by default and the order of sale
prayed for and all other npcossay
and proper orders ii said matter will
be granted by. the said Court.
Dated December, 2C, 1907. (Seaf.)
S. I. Roberts, Clerk of said court,
(by Geo. L. Wyllys, Deputy.
D. W. Elliott, Atty. for Plaintiff
Roswell, N. M.
Dec. 31- - Feb. 7
14
2128.
above-name-
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